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Maple
Grove Days
Our techs had fun seeing you!

Back to school
with doorbell cameras
The new school year is just around the corner and many parents are
starting their back-to-school shopping. Doorbell cameras may not be on
your list, but they can be a valuable addition if your kids are home alone.
Doorbell cameras alert you when your child leaves or returns home from
school on your smartphone or tablet. You and your kids are also able to see
who is at the door without opening it, helping you and your child feel more
comfortable while they are home alone. You can also communicate with
visitors so your child does not need to.
Our doorbell cameras detect motion and recognize when people approach.
You will know when your packages are delivered so you can be sure they
make into your home safely. They also have night vision which will allow you
to see if someone is at your door any hour of the day.
If you are interested in learning more about the cameras we offer, please
contact us at 763.477.3664 or visit our website at wh-security.com.

Our
pollinator
planting is in
full bloom

Schedule your service

before your winter vacation
Planning on a winter getaway? Call today to get on WH Security’s service
schedule to keep your home protected while you are away. We offer three
different service plans, which cover some or all of the costs accrued during a
service call, as well as one free system check per year, which helps to ensure
that your system is always in excellent working order. They keep your system
working smoothly and your budget intact. The service plans range in price from

In 2019, we began the installation
of a pollinator planting behind
our headquarters in Rockford,
Minnesota. MN Native Landscapes
prepped 1.25 acres of land in

$7.95 to $15.95 per month making them good for your system and your budget.

front of two solar communities

It is also a good time to add devices to your security system. Sensors for

grasses and wildflowers. The

environmental issues such as fire, freeze and flood are monitored 24/7 and will

pollinator seed mix included

alert you or emergency services so action can be taken even if you are away. In

Canada thistle, black eyed Susan,

the event an environmental sensor detects a problem the monitoring center will

cone flower, and goldenrod.

contact you immediately. Automated lights can be turned on or off on unique

The planting is now in its third

lighting schedules to give the appearance that you are home. Smart thermostats

growing season and the results

can be set to lower energy costs while you are gone and adjusted prior to your

are both rewarding and beautiful.

return making your home comfortable when you walk in the door. Get your
home vacation ready by calling 763.477.3664 today!

then, in 2020, planted native

This pollinator planting
showcases our commitment to
environmental stewardship and
to turn unused land into a useful
resource. It provides a home
for various pollinators such as
bees, butterflies and birds which
help support the food supply

GIVE $25, get $25!
Refer your friends and you’ll both
receive a $25 bill credit* when
they sign up to be protected by
WH Security.
*Certain restrictions may apply. Medical alerts are not included.

for animals and humans alike.
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